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The Wife of Bath's Tale, by Chaucer (1340-1400), is a part of the Canterbury Tales, a collection of stories written by Geoffrey Chaucer. The Wife of Bath's Tale is one of the most famous stories in the Canterbury Tales, and it tells the story of a woman who has received a deceitful husband and is seeking revenge.

The Wife of Bath's Tale is one of the most famous stories in the Canterbury Tales, and it tells the story of a woman who has received a deceitful husband and is seeking revenge. The story is told by a character known as the Wife of Bath, who is one of the most interesting and memorable characters in the Canterbury Tales. She is a strong and independent woman who is determined to get justice for herself and her husband.

The Wife of Bath's Tale is a reflection of the social and political climate of the time in which Chaucer lived, and it is a commentary on the roles of women in society. The Wife of Bath is a symbol of the new era of women's rights and the fight for justice and equality.

The Wife of Bath's Tale is a classic piece of literature that continues to be read and enjoyed by readers around the world. It is a timeless tale that speaks to the human condition and the ongoing struggle for justice and equality.
Young British Novelists. Ze won onder andere de James Tait Black Memorial Prize, de Whitbread Award, de Guardian First Book Award en de Orange Prize. Ook stond ze op de shortlist van de Man Booker Prize en de Baileys Women's Prize for Fiction. Op dit moment doceert ze aan New York University. ‘Smith doet me some denken aan een improviseerende muzikant of zo'n berijpwaardige kok die met vijf toevallige ingrediënten in een handomdraai een lekkere maaltijd weet te bereiden. Verbindende factor van al haar losse, zeer uiteenlopende beschouwingen is haar fijnzinige waarnemingsvermogen.’ The New York Times Book Review. Wel even was vergeten dat Zoë Smith een van de veelbelovendste en interessantste schrijvers is van deze tijd, moet vooral haar nieuwe essaybundle Voel je vrij lezen. Haar stukken zijn scherpzinnig, soms vlei, maar altijd relevant. We mogen ons gelukkig prijzen met Smith als gids. Vanity Fair ‘Smith beschikt over een scherp observatief perspectief en is een cynicus, nagenoeg fantastisch, een cultuurman die leest, luistert, kijkt en zich geregeld afvraagt hoe ze zich als schrijver en mens tot die kunst om zich heen moet verhouden, iets waarover ze dolgraag met anderen over gedachten wisselt.’ The Guardian ‘Een onderwijzer met een knop, maar ze is een knop van medailles.’

Chaucer was the author of The Canterbury Tales, a collection of stories which is one of the earliest known examples of English-language literature and has been a key influence on the English language. His most famous work is The Wife of Bath, a character who speaks out against the stereotypes of women in medieval society.

The Wife of Bath's Tale is one of the most famous tales in The Canterbury Tales. It tells the story of a woman who is married to five husbands, each of whom she kills. She is a character who is allowed to speak her mind, and she uses her intelligence and wit to outsmart her husbands. The tale is a commentary on the role of women in medieval society and the expectations placed upon them.

This edition of The Wife of Bath includes an introduction, a background to the tale, and a detailed analysis of the text. It also features a glossary of key terms and a list of further readings. The book is designed to help students understand and appreciate the complexities of Chaucer's work, and to encourage them to think critically about the themes and ideas presented in the tale.
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